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Professional Summary 

My family is a big focus of my life, and I desire to be an influence for good in my wife and children's lives.   
One of my main interests personally is research and the development of my website, on the subject of Celtic Christian Spirituality 
and enjoys creative endeavors such as designing for T-shirts, greeting cards, and coloring books.  

I'm presently writing a book which is fiction about a person on a quest for self-discovery and to know God the Monarch of 
the Universe.  The main character Tobar is assigned an Anam Cara (soul friend) to teach him to become a Seer.  Issidore is 

this person who will give instruction to Tobar. The book is a work in progress and I look to have this published in the near future. 
I find the Inter weaving of fiction and spiritual formation to be very exciting and view this book to be a future teaching tool.                 

Another area of interest is pilgrimage and retreat development, with the intention to one day facilitate and lead a group on pilgrimage to 

Scotland.  I enjoy photography, walking, ornithology, reading, and attend church on a regular basis, and on occasion have the opportunity 

to play guitar and harmonica. 

Skills 

Writing Photographer 
Research Spirituality 
Artistic Organizing 
Musical Customer service 

Work History 

Circulation and Technical Service Assistant 09/2011 to Current 
O'Brien Library United Theological Seminary –  Dayton, Ohio 
At the circulation desk; I answer telephone, work with students and other patrons to locate books in the library using 

catalog and check out or in books as needed. I would sort books into needed order using library of congress call number 
system in preparation to re-shelf the returned books, checking there is no damage prior to this. I need to be available to 
assist any patron with regard to study needs or inquires.    Other duties: to work for the catalog department preparing new 

books to be entered into collection. I also prepare creative public displays in the display cases, and on occasion give tour of 
library and overview of resources available. 

Communicator 01/2011 to 08/2011 
Infocision Christian Call Center –  Dayton, Ohio 
Make outbound calls to raise funds for different organizations / ministries and receive incoming calls for different 
ministries, to fulfilling order request of product seen on a television show 

Fabricator/Assembler 09/2007 to 07/2009 
Granite Transformations of Dayton – Kettering, OH 
Fabricator of counter-tops that are installed over existing kitchen counters, having the ability to work on my own and in a 
team to meet the deadline of the installation teams. Make sink opening for those requiring a polished under mount sinks.            

The needed skills for this job were the use of a grinder, chop saw, polish to a finish to excellence, use of resin glue, and buffers 

with different sandpaper grades.



 

Custom Framing Associate 05/2006 to 09/2007 
Michaels – Miamisburg, OH 
Associate framers communicate with the customer to help them decide their custom frame order, and find an item they are 
looking to purchase with in the store. Fulfil the order by assembly of artwork and matt into the frame with glass and backing board. 

Associate Minister 09/2004 to 09/2006 
Vandalia United Methodist Church – Vandalia, Ohio 
I continue in a full times capacity rather than part time student Associate. My involved with the Crossway Service  
(Contemporary Worship Service).This I helped establish at the church, each service I preached the message and was also 
involved by being a singer / worship leader within the praise team.  I would assist with the traditional worship service, 
Liturgist, give the Children's message, was a musician and singer  within the praise and worship team. At my discretion; preach 

once every other month (six times a year in traditional service). I was as time permitted, be a spiritual presence, by my interaction 

with the youth of the church and be involved with in different activities as a spiritual leader.   

Education 

Master of Arts: Religious Communication 2003 
United Theological Seminary - Dayton, OH 

Bachelor of Arts: Biblical and Evangelistic Ministry 2001 
Cliff College - United Kingdom, England 

Associate of Arts: Art & Design 1994 
The Borders College of Further Education - United Kingdom 


